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This, invention relates, in general,~to, antenna 
particularly adapted, ,._though not - necessarily ‘ 
limited in use with portable radioiapparatus, and 
one of the objects is to provide animproved an 
tenna or rod of .this character which will be of - 
sectional construction, ‘provided’, with means 
whereby the sections, when detachediwith respect‘ 
to each other, will remain connected together ‘to 
prevent loss or vmisplacementofiany of the-sec 
tions, and which separated, but connected, sec- 
tions may be folded (together into a .compact 
bundle. _ ,. l ‘ ' 

A further, object is to provide improvedmeans 
whereby the sections may be readily securedv to 
gether, end ‘to end, inan assembled ‘relation, 

A further object is to provide an'improved sec 
tional antenna or rod of this character, in which 
the means-that maintains the sections connected 
together when they are-in disassembled relation, ~ 
Will also .serve as: at'means" for drawing- or assem 
bling. the sectionsrtogether; with portions of‘ the 
proximate. ends of adjacent sections telescoping 
witheachother." I l ' -' ‘ ' ‘ 'l 1" 

‘A further object‘r'is to provid'eiarii improved se'c- ‘ 
tional rod or antenna, in which,v when the sections 
arev connected together in assembled relation, the 
antenna or rod will have the necessary rigidity 
and, at the same't'ime, the desired ?exibilityvto 
permit it to bend‘ or yieldi~without causing any 

vA further object is to provide animproved an 
tenna or rod of this character which will be sim 
ple,‘ durable and'strong‘ inconstruction; and ef 
fective and e?icient in operation. _ 

To "the attainment'of these ends and the'rac 

will appear, the invention consists in the features 
of novelty in substantially the construction,‘ com 
bination and arrangement of *the several‘ parts, 
hereinafter‘ more fully described andclaimed and 
shown in the accompanying drawings illustrating 

‘ this invention, and in which 
‘Fig. 1 is an elevation of an antennaorjrod' of 

this character, constructed ‘in accordance with 

Fig. ‘2 ‘is a viewsho'wi'n'g thesecti‘ons discon 
nected "from each other, but connected together. 
and in a partiallyiolded condition with respect 
to .eagh other‘. ' .- ~ . . ' ' ' 

.- Fig. 3 is'an enlarged detail sectional view taken 
on line 3-3, Fig.1. , r - “ 

tion‘sgdisconnected, but inalinemenhso asto be 
drawn together, > . ' ~ 7 .~ . 

- Fig.>5_is an enlarged detail sectionalview taken 
> ,online 5—.5, Fig. l. ' ~ ' 
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Fig.6 is a detail sectional view, ofone end sec‘ 
tion. and a portionof the adjacent section‘ of, a 
rod, showing ,a modi?ed form ,of‘ the invention. 

. ‘Fig. 7 is a; sectional view, similar, to Fig.6, of 
stillanother form of theinvention. l 

, Throughout the speci?cation, ‘theadevicei ‘will 
be described as an antenna, but it is to be under 

’;s‘tood that-its construction :is well-adapted ;~for 
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complishment of other new and'useful objects as ' 
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the principles of this invention, and showing .the - 
sections secured together. and in position for use. 
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Fig.- 4.18. aviewwsirnilar jtb Fig.3. with'tne sec-:1“ 

other purposes. v _ _ l v v . v. w- -; V The antenna consists, essentially, of-two. end 

sections [0, ll, withnintermediate sections 12, any 
numberof which latter maybeprovided, and the 
sections may be of any desired length, constructed 
of any suitablemateriaL-and are preferablyhol 
vlow. The end section lilr-has‘secured'towit atone 

. end thereof, and in any suitable manner, as at I 3, 
a .?exiblemember or cable I4, , In the, drawings, 
the-?exible member 14 may be secured by. solder 
ingsorg' welding the same in position, asindicated 
at l3.;:-;"Thisflexib1e member vl4 isgof any suitable 
length, according tqthe number of, sections. em 
ployedv in the antenn_a.»,,--1In.thegpresentexempli 
?cation of :this ;{ inventionneight r sections are 

, shown, and the ?exible member“ passes through 
each of, the, sections 12 and into the?otheriend 
section 10.’. _. I ~_~ ,. g . 

Withinthe section III- is a suitable anchor 15, 
to whichtheother endof: the ?exible. member. I4 
is secured, 'as'at [6. 'Attached- also to the anchor " 

_ l5, as at 11, is another flexible member [8 which 
preferablyextendsithroughthe section [0 and 
has securedtoit, atits free end, a handleor 
gripmember l9. . ’, ; , r ,' ' ,7 

Encompassingthe ?exible member vl8 within 
the end section 10,, is a: resilient element, 20 in 
the form of a coil "spring, oneend. of whichen 
gages and restsagainst the "anchor 15, and the 
other end abuts a; shoulder 2| at theend-ofv the 
section I0. ~ Normally," the-resilientv ‘element ,20 
will hold the anchor; l5'againstashoulder 2i!v in 

- the section ID, and the anchor I5 is adapted to be 
moved by the handle- I 9,within the section“), and 

_ againstthestressof the resilient element 20., 
,The ?exible member. I 4 is. of such a length that 

when the ‘sections, .of the antenna are detached, 
.as shown'iin- Fig, 4, thesections may, befolded 
with respectyto each other, andintoa compact 

_. bundle, Fig. v2 illustratingthe sections, in a par 
tially folded condition. @When thesections ‘are 

__foldedtogether,, the; resilient e1ement,1in each of 
the toxins oftheinvention, will,l through the me 
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dium of the ?exible member, maintain the sec 
tions in folded relation. ' 
Assuming the sections to be folded, when it is 

desired to assemble the sections for use, they 
may be ?rst straightened out‘ or arranged in sub 
stantial alinement with each other, by grasping 
the section i0 and throwing the other sections 
outwardly into a substantially straight line, with 
the outermost sections resting upon the ground 
to cause 'the sections toiassumte ‘relative positions 
with respectjto each‘ other, as illustrated in. Fig. 4. 
The operator then grasps the handle l9 and pulls 
upon the flexible member 18 so as to cause the an 
chor l5 to move within the section it), thereby 
drawing upon the ?exible member [4, which will ‘ 
cause the proximate ends of adjacent sections to , 
telescope with each other, in the manner shown 
in Fig. 3. When the sections‘are thusld'rawn to 
gether, they will have a tight frictionaltelescopic 
engagement with each other, which holds them ' 
'togetheriindepe‘ndently' of ‘the {flexible "riie'mber. ‘ 

After the sections have been thus drawn ‘to 
gether, ‘it‘wm-be manifest that‘tne ?exible mem 
ber i8 would, under ordinary conditions_,1project 
‘beyond the ‘free end 'of'the section ‘I0. ‘However, 

- “the r'esilient‘el'em‘ent 20, when the antenn‘a's'e‘c 
none ‘are rassembled, will'c'ause the anchor l5 to 
vmove backwardlyf-in the section ‘l0 until it “en 
gages the shoulder ‘22, thereby drawing the'?exi 
‘ble memner'rs into the end section no. ‘Obviously, 
"it ‘would be immaterial as ‘to ‘whether the ?exi 
‘bIe 1''member ‘all ‘within the ‘remaining ' sections is 
in a taut or loose condition. ' ‘ _ _‘ 

Ifdesired, ‘in ldrdél‘ t0 fEQilltalte the ‘drawing 
‘of ‘the ' respective sections " together in telescoping 
>-i-'elation,~ the Ipro‘ximate ends of ‘adjacent 's'ec 
tions'inay‘beproviued one‘withlan enlarged‘lse'at 
-portio'n~‘23 withits‘outer'edge ‘24 ?ared,'and the 
"other ‘with-5a 'tapered'Y'extr'emity '25, the' tapered 
portion“ 25 ‘cooperating “ with ‘the flared >_ portion 
221m guideth'e adjacent ‘ends of the sections into 
telescoping = relation. _ r ' 

-”In5'-Fig. "S'there is ‘show'n- a modi?ed'form-ofthe 
inventiominwhi'chith‘e’end section 265is prefer- , 
ably‘ reinforced, "as"at 21, ‘by means "of a 7»sleeve 
*o‘r'tubular‘member telescoped'thereover, andit'h‘e 
'epen‘end of the section,‘ together with the" sleeve, 
ffm'ay' be closed byi-means ‘of ‘a collar '28 ’ having ‘an 
‘opening ‘=29 theretlirough, ‘and ‘this opening '29 
may be closed by means of a, ‘cap 30 having a 
‘threaded‘exte?si°n"il, by means ‘of ‘which latter 
“the antenna may be anchored‘to the radioappa 

‘ " ratus.‘ 

- 'The: sectionv 26 may ‘ be of " any desired‘ length, 

tan'df'at the other‘e'nd there is provided‘a‘seat'or 
‘isoc‘keti32 which may be formed in 'any'suitable‘ 
manner, either by drawing out the end’of'th'e‘isec 
tion ‘26 ‘ or “rbyl'v means of an "additional ‘tubular 
"memb‘er'32e sleevedthereover andsecured there 
‘to'iniany‘suit'abIe manner. The‘ upper endof the 
*s‘e'atmember 32 is‘ flaredfas at '33. 

i‘Within the sectioni? “arranged a‘c'ollar or 
shouldertfwhich is ‘anchored thereto, and slid 
vable within the-sectio'rr? is an 'abutment‘meniber 
'35,~‘a‘~c'o'il spring: 36 being 'disposed'b'etween'the 
abutment-member‘ 35 ‘and: the v‘shoulder "34. The 
proximate 'end ‘hi the adjacent section '31 is 

~-_sha1'bed ‘to form ' a vclosure "38 having " an “aperture 

r‘tapéfedi so as-toboioperate with the?ared ex 
‘tr inity 33 “of {the i seatv br' ‘socliet '32, whereby ‘Y the 
section :37‘ will be gujigiedamp' telescoping relation 
"with fespectitoithe‘ vsection '26 . 
a flexible imeiriperwtu which 7*‘ is‘ secured at‘ "one 

, emu to the-‘enter‘sectionsor-‘tneramennaf-orirtu 
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passes through the section 31, also through an 
opening 4| in the shoulder 34, and also through 
an opening 42 in the slidable abutment 35, and 

_ is then either formed into a knot 43 Or it may be 
provided with any-other suitable formation con 
nected thereto so as to prevent disengagement of 
the ?exible member with respect to the abutment 
35. The portion of the ?exible member which is 
within the section 26 passes through the coil 
spring 136, and surrounding the flexible member 
“and also within the co'il'fs‘pring 3651's a tubular 
member 44 which may be of any desired length, 
and may be either attached to the abutment 35 
orrest loosely thereupon. 
With this form of the invention, it will be 

manifest that by holding the section 31 and then 
grasping the section 26‘and moving the same 
awayif-roih'th'e section 31 to draw upon the ?exi 
ble member 40, the alined sections of the an 
tenna or rod will be drawntogether in ,telescop- ' 
ing 'relation‘with'respect to‘e'a'ch oth'e'n-iin a%man 
'rier similar to ‘the Cform of theinvention shown in 
Figures '1 ‘to 5, ‘with the exception ‘that vwhenthe 
section '26 ‘is moved ‘away from the ‘section ‘731, 
and as the "abutment'or collar 35 is fre‘e'to move 
lengthwise-of the ‘section -26,‘the coil'spring or 
resilient member ’36 will .be contracted v‘or com 
pressed. Theextent of compression of the spring 
~36~is controlled ‘by meansof ‘the tubular member 
44, which will engage the shoulder v'34 ‘when the 

' spring ‘361 is su?icientlylcompressed. 
After the other sections of the rod or antenna 

have‘been’drawntogether, the'end section“ may 
be ‘telescoped bver the'adjacent‘section 31, ‘and ‘as 
'thespringBG is'under compression until the‘s'ec 
tion 26 is telescoped with the section‘31, it will be 
manifest that, as soonas‘this telescoping relation 
is effected, the tension of the spring36 will'draw 
upon the ‘flexible member III/and ‘maintain the 
lattertaut. The ’ ?exible member '40 ' is‘ preferably 

in the form'of-a -cable,'and'when the sections of 
the rod-or‘antennav are separated andfolded, and 
even though~the~spring~36-"is under tension, there 
will be suf?cient friction created .byithe bends of 
the ?exible-member 40 while the sections are 
folded, to »-permit thesections to "remain in va 
folded ‘condition with respectto each other. 
i-InEthe'formbf the invention shown in Figure 

"7, ‘the springé3?~iandthe sliding-abutment 35, to 
gether with theitubular member“, are omitted, 
and there may be provided in the’ end‘ section 45 
a shoulder 46 having an opening 4-1‘therethrough, 
and through which opening a ?exible member 
58 passes. -A, knot orformation-iiais provided on 
the end of the ?exiblemember, which is of a 
sufficient size ‘to prevent tsuchlendn of; the ?exible 
member from being drawn through the opening 
'41. The end of the section 45 may be closed by 
means of "acollari?havijng a cap 5i reiriovably 

6O 
‘threaded extension ‘5215mm an anchor‘ for‘ the 
ralllt'el'l'?a. - I " 

Iattachedithéreto, and the ‘cap isprovided with a 

In this" form of ‘th‘ePihVrg'ritidn, the upper ‘end 
of vthe section?dlli mayfb'e' ?ared, asfat’?l' to re 
ceive the’proximateendiiof the ‘rod section 56. 

' Obviously, " the fsh'oul'de'rillli "may be" provided ‘at 
‘any “suitable point ' throughout the ‘ length’ of "the 

' section amend ‘the?ex'iblefniemberlw' may also 
’. "b'efof any-'desired‘length: ‘Su?ice it to say’that, 
70' ‘ with‘ "this: ‘form i"bf fthe 1 invention,‘ like" the ' ‘form 

shown inFig‘ure‘ 6, the section-345 ‘ forms" a handle 
for drawing or pulling upon the flexible member 

shoulder 46, the antenna or rodfs'ecti'onswilllbe 
*i'd'raw'n" together'-'~'in toasters-imitation, There 
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after, the free end of the ?exible member 48 will 
remain within the section 45. v 
An antenna constructed in accordance with the 

principles of this invention, and as shown in any 
of the preferred forms thereof, will not only 

' possess the desired strength and rigidity, but will 
also be ?exible, so that it will not be damaged by 
striking any object. When the sections are dis 
assembled with respect to each other, they may be 
folded together into a small or compact bundle 
which may be readily transported. At the same 
time, when it is desired to makev use of the an; 
tenna, the sections may be connected in telescop 
ing relation, very quickly and with little effort. 
While the» preferred forms of the invention 

have been herein shown and described, it is to be 
understood that various changes may be made in 
the details of construction and in the combina 
tion and arrangement of the several parts, within 
the scope of the claims, without departing from 
the spirit of this invention. ' 
What is claimed as new is: 
1. A foldable rod formediof a plurality of sec 

tions assembled together end to end, a ?exible 
element connected at one end to one of said sec 
tions and passing through others of the sections 
for drawing the sections together, from a folded 
relation, said sections when drawn together hav— 
ing a tight frictional telescopic engagement with 
each other, which holds the sections together in 
dependently of said ?exible element, means con 
necting the other end of said ?exible element to 
another of said sections, whereby the latter sec 
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tion will serve as a handle to draw upon said 
?exible element, and, means within the last 
recited section serving, when the sections are in 
assembled relation, for taking up the slack in said 
?exible element,‘ the last said means and the said 
?exible element being disposed within the con 
?nes of the periphery ‘of the rod, whereby the rod‘ 
will be free from operating parts extending be 
yond the periphery thereof, the last said means 
also operating to permit the said sections to be 
separated and folded together, and to maintain 
therod sections in folded relation.‘ 

2. A foldable rod formed of a plurality of sec 
tions assembled together end to end, a ?exible 
element connected by one end to one of the sec 
tions and passing through others of the sections 

_ for drawing the sections together from a folded 
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relation, said sections when drawn together hav+ 
ing av tight frictional telescopic engagement with 
each other, which holds the sections together in 
dependently of said ?exible element, means con- _' 
nectingthe other end of said ?exible member to 
another of said sections, whereby the latter sec 
tion will serve as a handle to draw upon said 
?exible member, and means Within the last 
recited section serving, when the sections are in 
assembled relation, for taking up the slack in said 
?exible member, the last said means also operat 

' ing to permit the said sections to- be separated 
and folded together, and also operating to main 
tain the rod sections in folded ‘relation, - 
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